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CHAPTER I

*PSRL 2, col. 276.*

Начало княжения Володимера сина Всеволожа Володимер Мономах седе Киеве в недель. Устретоша же и митрополит Никифор с епископы и со всими Кияне с честю великою. Седе на столе отца своего и деде своих и вси люди ради быша.

The beginning of the reign of Vladimir, the son of Vsevolod. Volodimir Monomakh sat (on the throne) of Kiev on Sunday. And the Metropolitan Nicephorus with the bishops and with all the people of Kiev came out to meet him with great honour. He sat on the throne of his father and his forefathers and all the people rejoiced greatly.

*PSRL 2, cols. 383-385.*

Начало княжения в Киеве князя великаго Дюргя сина Володимира Мономаха, внuka Всеволожа, правнука Ярославля, прашора велика Володимира крестившаго всю землю Рускою. Гюрги же поеха у Киев и множество народа выде противу ему с радостю великою. И седе на столе отца своего хваля и славя Бога. И посла по Володимира по Давидивича Чернигову. И приеха Володимир к Гюргеви и поклонися ему. А Святослав Олгович поча ему молвити: “держиши отчину мою,” и тогда взя Курсек и с Посемем и Сновскую тисячо о Ислава и Случск и Кличск и вси Дрегивиче. И тако ся уладивше и разехашася. Гюрги же стареишаго сина своего Ростислава посади у Переяславли, Андрея Вышегороде, а Бориса в Белегороде, а Глеба в Канове, а Василка в Суждали.

The beginning of the reign in Kiev of the Great Prince Iurii Dolgorukii, son of Vladimir Monomakh, grandson of Vsevolod, great-grandson of Iaroslav, and great-great-grandson of the great Vladimir, who christened all the land of Rus’. Iurii went to Kiev and a great number of people welcomed him with great joy. And he sat on the throne of his father, praising and glorifying God. And he sent for Vladimir Davidovich at Chernigov. And Vladimir came to Iurii and paid homage to him. And Sviatoslav Olgovich began to say to him: “You hold my patrimony?” He then took Kursk with the area around the river Seim and the retinue from the city of Snovsk; and from Iziaslav (he took) the cities Sluck and Kleck and all the Drevovich land. And so they made peace and dispersed. Iurii appointed his eldest son, Rostislav, to rule in Pereiaslavl’, and Andrei (to rule) in Vyshegorod, Boris (to rule) in Belegorod, Gleb (to rule) in Kanev, and Vasilko (to rule) in Suzdal’.

*PSRL 2, col. 490-491.*

Том же лет, сдумавши Ростовци и Суждалици и Володимирци вси пояша Андрея сина Дюргева стареишаго и посадиша и на от(и)ни столе Ростове и Суждали и Володимир, зане бе прилюбим всим за премногую его добродетель юже имеюще прежде к Богу и к всим сущим под ним. Тем же и по смирти отца своего велику память, створи церкви украси и монастыри постави и церквь сконца иже бе заложи переже отец его свягого Спаса камену. Князь же Андреи сам у Володимирци заложи церквь камену свягой Богоридцы месяца апреля в 8 день на свягого апостола Родиона в вторник. И дая и много имяния и свободи купленья и с даници и села лепшага и десятины в стадях своих и торт десятины. Сверхи же церковь 5 верхов и все верхы золотом украси и створи в неи епископью и город Володимир болин заложи.
In that same year, all the people of Rostov, Suzdal’, and Vladimir, having conferred, took Andrei (Bogoliubskii), Iurii’s eldest son, and they set him (to rule) on his father’s throne in Rostov, Suzdal’, and Vladimir, since he was greatly loved by all for the very great number of good deeds, which he had accomplished for the Lord and for all who were under him. Moreover, upon the death of his father, he created a great memorial. He decorated churches and established monasteries and completed the stone church of the Holy Saviour, which his father had previously begun. Prince Andrei himself laid the foundation of the stone Church of the Holy Mother of God in the city of Vladimir in the month of April, on the eighth day, the day that is dedicated to the memory of the holy apostle Rodion, on Tuesday. And he gave it many possessions: settlements that he had purchased with tribute, and the best villages, and a tithe of his herds and one-tenth of his trade goods. He had built for the church five domes, and all the domes he decorated with gold. And he made it a bishop’s seat. And he founded more (buildings) in the city of Vladimir.

PSRL 1, col. 375-376. [Laurentian Chronicle]

Михалко же победи полкъ [с братом своимъ Всеволодом] в день недельныи и поеха в Володимерь с честю и с славою великою. Дружине его [и Всеволожи] и Володимерцем ведущим пред ним колодники. Богу наказавшю князю креста честнаго не преступати и старешаго брата честити а злых человек не слушати иже не хотят межи братаю добра. Вындоша же с кресты прицуду Михалку и брату его Всеволоду игумени и попове и вси люди и веха в город к святи Богородици июня месяца в 15 день. А в день недельныи, Мьстислав же бежа Новугороду, а Ярополк Рязаню, а Ростиславлюю митирь их с снохома принясь Володимери. Михалко же приеха Володимерю [с братом своим Всеволодом] да городы святи Богородици яже бе отять Ярополк. И бысть радость велика в Володимери граде видяще у собе великого князя вся Ростовьскыя земли. Мы же да подивимся чудному и великому и преславному матере Божия како заступи град свои от великих бед [Radz. чюду новому].

Then Mikhailko and Vsevolod went into Vladimir with glory and great honour, leading the prisoners before them. God had shown the princes not to transgress the (kissing of the) Cross and to honour their elder brother, and not to heed evil men who do not want peace between brothers. Then the people of Vladimir, seeing their princes, went to meet them with crosses and with happiness and with great honour. And Mikhailko went into the city, to the church of the Holy Mother of God, and sat on the throne of his father and grandfather on the fifteenth day of the month of June. That day, a Sunday [...] there was great happiness in the city of Vladimir on behalf of the Grand Prince of all the land of Rostov. Let us wonder at the miracle of the great and glorious Mother of God, at how she saved her city from a great scourge.

PSRL 2, col. 602. [Hypatian Chronicle]

Потом же Михалко и Всеволод поеха в Володимерь с славою и с частью великою, ведущю пред ним колодники. Богу наказавшю князя креста не переступати и старешаго брата честити а злых человек не слушати иже не хотят добра межу братею. Тогда же Володимери, узревше князя своя, вындоша с кресты и с радостью и честю великою. И вниде Михаило в город к святи Богородици и седе на столе деда своего и отца своего. Того же дени в неделю бысть радость велика в граде Володимере. И потом посла Святослав жены их Михалковую и Всеволожою приставя к ним сина свое Олга проводити е до Москве.

Then Mikhailko and Vsevolod went into Vladimir with glory and great honour, leading the prisoners before them. God had shown the princes not to transgress the (kissing of the) Cross and to
honour their elder brother, and not to heed evil men who do not want peace between brothers. The people of Vladimir, seeing their princes, joyously went to meet them with crosses and with great honour. Mikhailko went into the city, to the church of the Holy Mother of God, and sat on the throne of his father and grandfather. On that day, a Sunday, there was great happiness in the city of Vladimir. Then Sviatoslav sent (for) the wives of Mikhailko and Vsevolod and presented to them his son, Oleg, who would accompany them to Moscow.

**PSRL 1, col. 422.**

И да ему отец крести честны и мечь. Река се: “ти буди схраник и помощник а мечь прещение и опасение и ныне даю ти пасти люди своя от противных,” и рече: “сыну мои Костянтине на тебе Бог положил переже старециныство во свеи брать твои и Новгород Великий старециныство имат княженью во свеи Рускои земли по имени твоем. Тако и хвала твоя не токмо Бог положил на тебе старециности в брать твои но и в свеи Рускои земли. И язь ти даю старециности, поеди в свои город.” И целовал и отпусти.

His father presented him with the true Cross and a sword, saying: “This (the Cross) will be your protector and helper, and the sword your menace (threat) and safeguard, which I hand over to you that you may protect your people from enemies.” And he said: “My son Constantine, God has given you seniority over all your brothers, and Novgorod the Great possesses the seniority to rule over all Rus’ lands, in your name and to your glory. But, it was God who gave you seniority among all your brothers, and in all Rus’ lands. And I give you seniority, go to your city.” He kissed and dismissed him.

**PSRL 1, cols. 417-418.**

Якоже рече пророк Давид (Ps. 117-118:24) “съ день иже створи Господ взрадунемя и взвеселимся во нь.” И паки рече (Ps. 20-21: 1-5) “Господи силою твою взвеселится цесарь и о спасенъ твоем взрадуется зело желаны сердца его дал ему еси и хотенья уст его несии его лишил положил еси на главе его венець иже от камени драгаго живота проси у тебе и дал ему еси долготу дени в векы веку.” И паки (Ps. 2:7-9) “Господь рече к мне ‘син мои еси ты и азь данасть подих тя. Проси от мене и дам ти язык достояния твоего и одержанье твое до конца земли и упасеши я палицею железною.’” И паки апостоль рече (Rom. 13:1-4) “ власти мирскыя от Бога вчинены суть но власти боящся да зла не створим да не от них.’ паки и муку примем и того ради глаголать ‘Богу слуга есть мсть злодеем хощеши ли ся власти не бояти злаго не твори и похвалит тя аще ли зло творишь босся не бо без ума мечь носить.’

As the prophet David says: (Ps. 117-118:24): “This is the day which the Lord hath made, let us rejoice and be glad in it.” And then he says (Ps. 20-21: 1-5): “O Lord, the Tsar shall have joy in thy strength and he greatly rejoiced in thy salvation. Thou hast given him his heart’s desire, and hast not withheld the request of his mouth. Thou hast placed a crown of precious stones on his head; he asked life of thee, and thou gavest him length of days for ever and ever.” And then (Ps. 2:7-9): “The Lord said unto me, ‘thou art My son, today I have begotten thee; ask of Me, and I will give thee the people of thy inheritance, and their possessions will reach the end of the earth; and thou shalt govern them with a rod of iron.’” And the Apostle says (Rom. 13:1-4): “World powers are ordained by God. We must fear the powers in order not to do evil and in order not to obtain afterwards punishment from them.” And concerning this he says: “He is the servant (minister) of God, an avenger, for wrath to him that doeth evil. If thou wilt have no fear of the powers, do that which is good, and thou shalt be praised by them. But if thou do that which is evil, be afraid, for he beareth not the sword in vain.”
Пишеть апостоль Павель: всяка душа властемь повинуется. Власти бо от Бога учинены суть. Естеством бо цесар земным подобен есть всякому человеку. Властью же сана яко Бог веща. бо великий Златустець: темже противятся волости противятся закону Божью. князь бо не туне мечь носить Божии бо слуга есть.

The apostle Paul writes: “Every person has to obey the powers, powers are appointed by God. For the ruler in his physical nature is like any man, but in matters of government is like God.” And the great Chrysostom said: “Whoever opposes power, opposes the law of God. For the prince does not wear the sword of God in vain, for His servant.”
CHAPTER II

PSRL 2, cols. 317-318.

Посла Всеволод по братию свою, по Игоря и Святослава, и по Давидовича, по Володимира Изяслава и придоша Киеву. И тогда явился звезда привелика на западе испускающи луча […] “и нам Володимир посадили Мстислава сына своего по собе в Киеве, а Мстислав Ярополка брата своего: а се я моляю оже мя Бог поиметь, то яз по собе дано брату своему Игореви Киев.” и много замышляв, Изяславу Мстиславичю нужа бысть целовати крест, и седшим вси братии в Всеволода на сенех, и рече им Всеволод: “Игорю целуи крест яко имети братию в любовь, а Володимир и Святослав и Изяслав целуите крест ко Игореви что вы начнет даяти, но по воли а не по нужи.” и целоваша на вси любви крест.

Vsevolod sent for his brothers, for Igor and Sviatoslav, and for the Davidovich, for Vladimir and Iziaslav, and they came to Kiev. At that time, a very great star appeared in the west emitting rays of light […] “Vladimir (Monomakh) appointed Mstislaw, his son to rule after him in Kiev, and Mstislaw appointed Iaropolk his brother. And I pray that if God takes me, I give Kiev to my brother Igor after myself.” Having deliberated a great deal, Iziaslav Mstislavich had to kiss the Cross. All the brothers were seated in Vsevolod’s hall, and Vsevolod said to them: “Igor, kiss the Cross that you will engage with the brothers in love; and Vladimir and Sviatoslav and Iziaslav, kiss the Cross to Igor so that he can begin to treat with you of his own volition and not out of necessity.” And they kissed the cross in all love.

PSRL 2, col. 320.

И пошла (the Kievans) Игоря в Киеве. иде с ними под Угорскии и созва Киеве. Все они же все целоваша к нему крест рекуче: “ты нам князь” и яшаша по не[m] лестью.

And they [the Kievans] took Igor into Kiev. He went with them to the Hungarian gates and called together the people of Kiev. All of them kissed the Cross to him, saying: “You are our prince.” But they welcomed him deceitfully.

PSRL 2, cols. 321-322.

Игорь же, поем брата своего Святослава, и еха к ним и ста с дружиною своею, а брата своего Святослава посла к ним у вече. И поша Киеве складывать вину на тивуна на Всеволожа на Ратью и на другаго тивуна Вышегородского на Тудора рекуче: “Ратша ны погуби Киев, а Тудор Вышегород, а ныне книже Святославе целуи нам крест и за братом своим аще кому нас будет одила да ты прави.” Святослав же рече им: “аз целую крест за братом своим яко я не будет вы насилия никого, же а (с)e вы и тивун, а по вашем воли.” Святослав же сед с коня и на том целова крест к ним у вече. Киеве же вси седше с конь и начаша молвити. “Брать твои князь и ты.” И на том целоваше вси Киеве крест и с детьми оже под Игорем не льстити под Святославом. И Святослав поим лутшие муже Киеве и еха с ними брату своему Игореви и рече: “Братье на том аз целоваша к ним крест оже ти я имети в правду и любити.” Игорь же сед с коня и целова к ним крест на вси воли. И на братении еха на обед.

Igor, taking his brother Sviatoslav, went to them and he halted with this retinue and sent his brother Sviatoslav to them [the Kievans] while they sat in veche. The Kievans began to denounce Vsevolod’s commissioner, Ratsha, and another commissioner of Vyshgorod, Tudor, saying: “Ratsha has ruined Kiev for us, as Tudor has done in Vyshgorod. Now, Prince Sviatoslav, kiss the Cross to us on behalf of your brother that if one of us is offended, then you will rectify [the wrong].”
Sviatoslav said to them: “I kiss the Cross on behalf of my brother that no one will wrong you. As regards the matter of the commissioner, do as is your wont.” Sviatoslav got down from his horse and kissed the Cross, on this [matter], to them at the veche. The Kievens all got down from their horses and stated: “Your brother is the prince as are you.” All the Kievens and all their children kissed the Cross to this as they had done to Igor, but they did not do so in deceit to Sviatoslav. And Sviatoslav took the foremost Kievan men and went with them to his brother Igor, and said: “Brother, I have kissed the Cross to them that you will be righteous to them and love them.” Igor then got down from his horse and kissed the Cross to them that he would act according to their will. He then went to his brother’s [place] to dine.

**PSRL 2, cols. 430-431.**

“Яже ся хощеши со мною (Iurii Dolgorukii) рядити ать, поедет Изяслав Володимирю а Ростислав Смоленску, а ве ся сама урядише.” Вячеслав же рече […] “Но я, брате, тобе молвлю Русы деля земля и хрестян деля […] а сами ся урядим, а крови хрестянски не проляймы.”

“If you want to make an accord with me, let Iziaslav return to the city of Vladimir and Rostislav to Smolensk, only then will we make an accord ourselves.” Viacheslav replied: […] “But I, brother, pray you, for the Russian land and the Christian people, go to your cities […] and we will make an accord ourselves and we will not shed Christian blood.”

**PSRL 2, cols. 443-444.**

Дюрди же не имаше ни откул помоци, а дружина его бяшет оно избито оно изоимана. Принужен же неволею, Други, целова крест к ним, и с детьми своими, приспе бо праздник святою мученику Бориса и Глеба. и рекоста ему Вячеслав Изяслав: “поиди в свои Суздал крест еси целовал” […] Святослав же Олегович слизав оже Гюрги с Вячеславом и с Изяславом уладился и ис Переяславля веден […] и посласта (with Sviatoslav Vsevolodich) ко Изяславу Чернинову, рекуча: “брате мир стоит до рати а рать до мира, а ныне брат братья есмы собе. А прими на к собе, а се отцине межи нама две, одна моего отца Олега а другая того отца Давида, а ты, брате, Двидович а я Олегович. Ты же, брате, прими отца своего Давидово, а што Олегово, а то нама дай. Ать вес я тем подиливе.” Изяслав же хрестянски учини, прия брата своя и отцину им узвороти. А свою к собе прия.

Iuri, not having assistance from anywhere, and some of his retinue having been killed and others captured, Iuri was forced against his will to kiss the Cross to them, along with his children, for the Holy day of the Holy martyrs Boris and Gleb had come. Viacheslav and Iziaslav said to him: “Go to your Suzdal’. You have kissed the Cross.” […] Sviatoslav Olgovich heard that Iurii had obtained an accord with Viacheslav and that Iziaslav and had been forced to leave Pereiaslavl. And so he met [with Sviatoslav Vsevolodich] and the two of them sent to Iziaslav in Chernigov saying: “Brother, peace comes before war and war before peace. Brother, we are brothers to each other. Take us to you [as allies]. We have two patrimonies between us, one my father Oleg’s and the other your father David’s. And you, brother, are a Davidovich and I am an Olgovich. You, brother, take your father David’s [patrimony], and what is Oleg’s [patrimony], give that to us. And I will divide this between us.” Iziaslav, acting as a Christian, accepted his brothers and returned their patrimonies. And he took his own.

**PSRL 2, col. 452**

Изяслав же и корол сехавшия вси, и с Володимером братом своим сином своим Миитиславом, к королеви в шатер, и почаща слати мужи своя к Володимеру (of Galich) c
Изяслав же не хотяще водити его к кресту и рече король: “право ти отче молвлю, син крест есть на немже Христос Бог наш своево волею восхоте пригвоздится егде Бог привел по своеи воли к святому Стефану, тоже сего креста целовал, а состоят и будет жив в то часе вонже состоит крестного целования, в ту час вонже ступить крестного целования то я ся тобе отце по то иму любо голову сложю, любо налеzu Галичскую землю, а нин того убити не могу.”

Изяслав and the King treated with everyone—including Vladimir his brother and his son Mstislav—in the King’s tent. And they began to send their men to Vladimir [of Galich] with a cross [to swear by]. Изяслав, not wanting to impel [lead] him to the Cross, said to the King: “Father, I pray you truly, this is the Cross on which Christ [our] Lord wanted to be nailed by His own will, which God brought according to His will to St. Stephen, this was the same Cross that was kissed [by Christ]. But if [Vladimir] transgresses and remains alive in the hour that he transgresses the kissing of the Cross then I, father, promise you: either I will lay down my life or else attack the land of Galich. But now I cannot kill him.” And then they sent their man with the true Cross to Vladimir.

**PSRL 2, col. 523.**

се же молвяше им лесть тая в собы бяше бо родомь Грячин. Се же первое целова святого Спаса се же створи злое преступление и списав грамоту.

And he [the bishop] implored him with treacherous intentions, for [the bishop] was of Greek parentage. First he kissed the [icon of the] Holy Saviour and he committed an evil transgression, having written a document […]

**PSRL 2, cols. 346-347.**

Же (Изяслав) послал опять послов свои к ним с крестиными грамотами, и рече им: “вы есте крест целовали до живота своего, а волости Святославли и Игореве дал вам есмь. Азь же с вама и Святослава прогнал, а волость ва есть изискал и дал Новгород и Путивль, а жизнь есмы его взяли, а имене его раздели на части, а Игорево я взял. Се же брат крест ести переступила, а семо я повела лестью убити мя хотяче. Да буди со мною Бог и сила животворящаго креста а како ми Бог даст.” И то рек поверж им грамоты крестныя.

[Iziaslav] sent his emissary back to them with documents of the Cross [to attest their oath], and he said to them: “You have kissed the Cross and sworn on your life, and I have given you Sviatoslav’s and Igor’s territories. I have driven away Sviatoslav from you, and I obtained his territory for you. I have given you Novgorod and Putivl, and we have taken his livelihood and divided his property into parts, and I took Igor’s [territories]. Brother, you have transgressed the [oath of the] Cross, and have deceived me, conspiring to kill me. May God and the power of the life-giving Cross be with me, and let it be as God wills for me.” Saying that, he left the papers for a treaty before them.

**PSRL 2, col. 670.**

Рюрик [Rostislavich] же сослався с Всеволодом [of Suzdal’] сватом своим и с Давидом братом своим. Послаша к Святолаву [Vsevolodovich] мужи своя, рекущи ему: “ты, брате, к нам крест целовал, на Рованове [Rostislavich] ряду тако же наш брат Роман седел в Киеве. Даже стоиши в том ряду то ты нам брат, пакы ли поминаешь давня тяжка которыя были при Ростиславе, то ступил еси ряду мы ся и то не дамы, а се ти крестная грамоты.” Святослав же прием грамоты, не хотел креста человати. И много превся и молвив с мужи и отпустив их, и опять возворотив их и челова к ним крест, на всеи их воле.
Ририк [Ростиславич] contacted his relation, Vsevolod [of Suzdal’], and his brother, David, and they
sent their men to Sviatoslav [Vsevolodovich], saying to him: “You, brother, kissed the Cross to us
[thereby] making an accord with Roman [Rostislavitch] when our brother Roman sat [upon the
throne of] Kiev. While you stand by that accord, then you are our brother. Whereas if you remember
the old feuds that [occurred] under Rostislav, then you have broken the accord and we will not
allow that. Here are those documents of the Cross.” Sviatoslav, having received the documents, did
not want to swear by kissing the Cross and he argued and spoke with the men [envoys] for a long
time and sent them away. But he brought them back and kissed the Cross [in their presence],
[consenting] to everything they wanted.

PSRL 2, cols. 461-463.

В то же время, Изяслав посла к Володимиру Галичкому Петра Бориславича с крестными
грамотами […] и рече ему Изяслав: “крест целился в королева на том яко что
Руски во власти то ти все воротити и того еси всего не управил […] не мощен ли дати то
стучили о крестном целовании а се твоим крестовыя а нама с королем с тобою
како Бог даст.” […] и рече ему (Vladimir of Galich) Петр: “княже крест целился к брату своему к
Изяславу и к королеви целовал яко ти все управляшь и с ними были то ти уже еси состоял
крестового целования.” и рече Володимир: “сии ли крестовы малы.” рече Володимиру Петр:
“княже аче крест мал но сила велика его есть на небеси и на земли, а тобе есть, княже, король
являл того честного креста оже Бог своею волею на том ручи свои простоял есть и приведы
и Бог по своей милости к святому Стефанию и то ти явил оже цела всем счастного креста а
соступили то не будет жив.” и рече ему Петр: “а у королева еси мужа слышал ли о том
честном кресте?” и рече Володимир: “вы того до сыти ест молвили, а ныне полези вон. Поеди
же своему князю.” Петр же положа ему грамоты крестовы.

In that same time, Iziaslav sent Peter Borislavich to Vladimir of Galich with documents of the Cross
[…] And Iziaslav said to him: “You have kissed the Cross to the King and me that you would
return all the Russian territories [which you control], and you have not done so. […] If you do not
want to give [the cities to us], then you have transgressed the kissing of the Cross. And here are
your documents of the Cross, let it be between us and you and the King as God wills.” […] And
Peter said to him [Vladimir of Galich]: “Prince, you have kissed the Cross to your brother, Iziaslav,
and to the King that you would do everything [that you promised] and that you would be our ally,
thus you have already transgressed the kissing of the Cross.” And Vladimir said: “Do you mean this
little crosslet?” Peter said to him [Vladimir of Galich]: “Prince, although this cross is small its
power is great in heaven and on earth; and, prince, the King has shown you that True Cross on
which God by His will extended His hands, and God by his mercy brought it [the Cross] to St.
Stephen and He revealed that [Cross] to you when you kissed the honourable Cross; and if you
transgress it, then you will not live.” And Peter said to him [Vladimir of Galich]: “Have you not
heard from the King’s man about that True Cross?” And Vladimir said: “You have spoken of this
enough. Now, leave. Go to your prince.” Peter then gave him the documents of the Cross and left.

PSRL 2, col. 329.

ни помняти оцеща и о христе утвержения ни блаженственныя любве якоже бе лето жити
брать единомыселно вкупе блюдучи отцества своего, но переступивша крестное утвержение
и забыша страха Божия.
neither the thought of their patrimony nor the oath of the Cross or the love of God or that it is good for brothers to live together, being of one mind, guarding their patrimony, but transgressing the oath made by “kissing the Cross”, they forgot the fear of God.

“Pouchenie Vladimira Monomakha,” 457.

Wherever you go, as soon as you halt, give the beggar to eat and to drink. Moreover, honour the stranger, if not with a gift, at least with food and drink, whenever he comes to you, be he a commoner or a noble, or an emissary. For travellers confer a universal reputation of generosity or parsimony upon their host.

PVL I, 85-86.

Then the prince vowed to build a church dedicated to the Sacred Transfiguration in Vasilevo, for it was upon this day of the Lord’s Transfiguration that this battle took place. Once he had escaped, Vladimir founded the church and made ready a great festival for which he caused to be brewed three hundred kettles of mead. He summoned his boyars, his men-at-arms, the elders throughout the cities, and many other people, and distributed three hundred grivny to the poor. When the prince had celebrated for eight days, he returned to Kiev on the feast of the Assumption of the Holy Mother of God. He also held a great festival there and gathered together a countless number of people. And seeing Christian people united, and he rejoiced in body and soul. And he continued thus every year.

PVL I, 86.

Each Sunday, he had a great feast prepared at his palace for his subjects, and invited the boyars, the courtiers, the centurions, the decurions, and the foremost citizens, both when the prince was present and when he was absent. There was much meat, both beef and game, and an abundance of all sorts of food.

Izbornik 1076 g. (Kotkov, 191-194).
Буди же домъ твои молите и покой нерее́мъ служителемъ блажи́немъ и всякому чину церквь нуму и вьведи тако выя въ домъ свои съ вь сякою чистью посади я постави имь тряпезу и яко же самому Христиу самь же имь стани въ служьбе [...] Поминаи же суштиныхъ въ манастырьыхъ антительскьи образъ носяша я: аште ти е како вьведи я вьдомъ свои поста ви имь тряпезу въ чинь манастырьскьи [...] служити яко ангеломъ влажиемъ. Проважая же съ покланяниемъ отъпусти я вьдомъ и манастырю ихъ потребь.

Let your home be a house of prayer and a place of rest for priests, the servants of God, and every ecclesiastical rank. Invite them to your home and with all honour, seat and set a table for them as for Christ Himself, and serve them yourself [...] Remember those who are in the monasteries and bear the habit of angels: if you have the means, invite them into your home and set a table for them in the monastic way [...] serve them with fear and in silence as if they were angels of God. Escort them and let them depart with reverence, giving them and their monastery what they need. (Veder, 11)

**PSRL 2, col. 530.**

И сю добродетель въ собе у великии пост въ всякую суботу и въ недelu сажаше на обеде у себе 12 чьрноризца, третии на десят игумен Поликарп. И тако тех накорми нищих отпущасше сам же по вся недели [...] Егда же скончеваше вес пост и тако учрежаше всю братию, а въ Лазореву суботу вси Печерны взимаше, и по всим манастирем зваше а во ины дени в сред и въ пятакъ утешаваше братию.

This doer-of-good-deeds had done this: on the great feast and on each Saturday and Sunday he had to dinner twelve monks, and the thirteenth was Abbot Polikarp. And so he fed those poor ones and sent them back [...] When a fast was over, then he entertained all the brothers, and on the feast day of Lazarus, he hosted all the monks of the Caves Monastery and he called all the monks of all the monasteries.

**Abramovich, *Paterik*, 56.**

Боголюбивыи же књизъ Иязлавъ, иже поистине бе тепль на веру, яже къ Господу нашему Иисусу Христиу и къ пречисти матери его, иже послуже положи душю свою за брата своего по Господню гласу, съ любьвь имея, якоже речеся, не просту къ отью нашему Феодосию, и часто приходя къ нему, и духовьныхъ текъ словесъ насыщаяся отъ него.

The devout prince Iziaslav, who was indeed ardent in his faith to our Lord Jesus Christ and His most holy Mother, and who afterwards laid down his life for his brother, according to the Lord’s commandment—he, as I have said, had an exceptional affection for our father Feodosii and often came to see him and drink his fill of his spiritual words. (Heppell, 61)

**Abramovich, *Paterik*, 66-67.**

Сицево преподобьному и преблаженому отью нашему Феодосию пасущю стадо свое съ вьсякымь благочьстивьмь и чистотою и еще же и житие свое съ вьздьржаніемь и подвигьмь исправляющо, бысть въ то время сьмьтенне некако отъ вселукавааго врага въ трьхъ књизыхъ, братии сущемь по плтні, якоже дььма брань створити на единого старешааго си брата, христолюбьца, иже поистинѣ боголюбца Иязлава. То же тако тѣ прогонахь бысть
от града стольнаго, и онъма, пришьдьшема въ градь тъ, посылаета же по блаженааго отца нашего Феодосия, бедяща того прити къ тема на обедь и причататися неправдьньмь томь съвете. То же, иже бе испльньнъ Духа Святаго, преподобныи же Феодосии разумевъ, еже неправдьно суще изгльзъннъ, еже о христиольбы, глаголеть посланому, яко не имамъ итн на тряпене Вельзавелину и причастится брашнъ тою, испльнь суща крьви и убннства. И ина же многа укоризнь глаголнъ, отпьпи того, рекни, “яко да взывьстишъ всъ си послъавънимъ тя.”

When they [Sviatoslav and Vsevolod] had entered that city [Kiev], they sent for our blessed father Feodosii and urged him to come and have dinner with them and take part in their unrighteous deliberations. But the venerable one, filled with the Holy Spirit, having realized that the expulsion of the Christ-loving prince had been unjust, told the messenger that he would not come to the table of Beelzebub and partake of food full of bloodshed and murder. He said many other things and then dismissed the messenger, saying, “Report everything to those who sent you.” (Heppell, 74-75)

**PSRL 2, col. 395.**

И приехавъ съсц въ Лчыкъ, утрени же день поеха отъ Лческа Пересопници и ту изъеха Глеба. Вѣ же врема Глеб стояше выше города Пересопници на Стубле товары и оттуда одва тече самъ Глеб въ городъ, а товары его взыя и дружину его изоимаша и конъ его и заяща ину дружину его заезжа отъ города и не бе съ кимъ стояти противъ ему. Выславъ же Глеб и рече Изяславу: “ако менѣ Гюрги отецъ тако мнѣ и ты отецъ язы ти ся кланяю ты съ моимъ отцемъ самъ ведаешь, а менѣ пусти къ отцю. И целуи ко мнѣ святую Богородицию ако менѣ не примешь. Но пустиши мнѣ къ отцю своему а я къ тебе самъ поеду и поклоню тиса.” Изяслав же целова къ нему святую Богородицию и рече ему: “вы мнѣ братья свои даю васъ нету речи никоеже но обидьть мнѣ твои отецъ а съ нами не умееть жити.” Глеб же выеха и поклонися Изяславу. Изяслав же пезва и къ собе на обедъ. И ту обедавъ и оттуда пова съ собою до Дорогобужа. И ту пристави къ нему сина своего Мстислава до Коречска.

They came across others of his retinue outside the city, and no one could withstand him. Gleb sent out and said to Iziaslav “As Iurii is my father, so you are also a father to me; and I pay homage to you, you decide the matter yourself with my father, and let me go to my father. And kiss to me the icon of the Holy Mother of God that you will not capture me, but will let me go to my father, and I will come to you myself and I will pay homage to you. Iziaslav then kissed the icon of the Holy Mother of God to him and said to him: “You are my brother. Nothing will be said against you, but your father has offended me and cannot live with us.” Gleb then rode out and paid homage to Iziaslav. Iziaslav then invited him to dine with him; and having dined there, he went with him from there Dorogubuzh, and there he sent his son Mstislav to go with him as far as Korchesh.

**PSRL 2, col. 340.**

И приславъ Гюргии рече: “приди къ мне, братье, въ Московъ.” Святослав же еха къ нему съ детятем своимъ Олгомъ въ мале дружине, поняма съ собою Володимира Святославича. Олегъ же еха напередъ къ Гюргеви и да е пардус. И приеха по немъ отецъ его Святославъ, и тако любозно целовастася въ день пятокъ на Похвалу святой Богородицы и тако быша весели. На утрине же день повелъ Гюрги устроити обедъ силенъ и створи честь велику имъ и да Святославу дары многы съ любовно и синови его Олгови и Володимиру Святославичу и муже Святославле учреди. И тако отпьпи и.
Iurii called, saying: “Come to me, brother, to Moscow.” Sviatoslav went to him with his child Oleg and a small retinue; he took with him Vladimir Sviatoslavich (Prince of Riazan’). Oleg went ahead to Iurii and gave him a panther pelt. And his father Sviatoslav came after him, and thus they kissed (made oaths to) one another lovingly on Friday, on the Day of Praise of the Holy Mother of God, and they celebrated. On the next day, Iurii ordered that a bountiful dinner be prepared and honoured them greatly. He gave Sviatoslav many gifts with love, and he gave gifts to his son, Oleg, and to Vladimir Sviatoslav, and to Sviatoslav’s men. He then took leave of them.

PSRL 2, col. 386.

В то же время, пришла к Изяславу Володимиру Угре в помочь и Болеслав Лядски княз с братом своим Индрихом с многою силою. Изяслав же зова я к собе на обед, и тако обедавше быша весели, великою честью участв в е и даримы многими дарова е. И тако поехаша, каждо в своя товары, утрье же день выступи Изяслав из Володимиря. И оттуда понеделу к Луческу и ту перебы три дени. И ту пасаше Болеслав сины боярски мечем многы.

In that same time, the Hungarians came to Iziaslav at the city of Vladimir to help [him], and Boleslav, the Polish prince, and his brother Genrix with a large force. Iziaslav invited them to dine with him. Thus, having dined, they were happy, for he had honoured them with great honour and had given them many gifts. Thus, they went away, each to his own camp. The following morning, Iziaslav left the city of Vladimir and from there went to Luck, where he remained for three days. There Boleslav knighted many boyars’ sons with a sword.

PSRL 2, cols. 415-416.

Кияне же услышавше Изяслава изидаша противу ему с радостью Изяслав же в Києве седе на столе деда своего и отца своего с честью великю много изимаша дружины Горгеевы по Киеву Изяслав же от святое Софии поеха и с братею на Ярославль двор и Угры позва со собою на обед и Кияны и ту обедав с ними на велицем дворе на Ярославли и пребыва у велице весели тогда же Угре на фарех и на скокох играхуть на Ярославли дворе многое множество Кияне же дивяхутся Угром множеству и кметства их и комоно.

The Kievans, hearing that Iziaslav had arrived, came out to meet him with joy. Iziaslav sat on the throne of his grandfather and his father in Kiev, with great honour. They captured much of Iurii’s retinue around Kiev. Iziaslav went with his brother from St. Sophia to Iaroslav’s estate and invited the Hungarians and the Kievans to dine with him. And having dined there with them at Iaroslav’s large estate, they made merry. A great number of Hungarians held equestrian games involving horse-jumping at Iaroslav’s estate. The Kievans marvelled at the number of Hungarians and at their champions and their horses.

PSRL 2, cols. 681-682.

И позва и Рюрик на обед. Давид же приеха к Рюрикови на обед и быша в любви велици и во весели множе и дарив дары многими и отпусти и. И оттолн позва синовец его, Ростислав Рюрикович, к собе на обед, к Белугороду. И ту пребиша в весели велице и в любви множе. Ростислав одарив дары многими и отпусти и. Давид же позва великого князя Рюрика на обед к собе, брата своего и дети его и ту пребиша в весели и, и в любви велице. И одарив Давид брата своего Рюрика дарми многими и отпусти и. Потом же, Давид позва манастиря вся на обед и бысть с ними весел и милостиню силну раздава им и нищим и отпусти я. Потом же,
позва Давид, Чернии Клобуци вси и ти попишся у него вси Чернии Клобуци. И одарив их дарию многими и отпусти их. Кияне же почаса звати Давида на пир и подаваючи ему честь велику и дары многи. Давид же позва Кияне к собе на обед и ту бысть с ними в весели мнозе и во любви велии, и отпусти их. И с братом своим Рюриком ради вся уконча о Рускои земле и о брати своеи о Володимере племени. И иде Давид во свои Смолнеск.

And Riurik invited him to dinner. David came to dine with Riurik and they abided there in great love and in much happiness. And having given many gifts, he let him (David) go. After that, his (David’s) nephew Rostislav Riurikovich asked him to dine with him. David then went to Belgorod and abided there in happiness and much love. Rostislav, having given him many gifts, let him go. David then invited his brother the Grand Prince Riurik and his children to dine with him. And they abided there in happiness and in great love. And David, having given his brother Riurik many gifts, let him go home. Then David invited all the monks of the monasteries to dine with him, and he and they enjoyed themselves. And having distributed a great amount of charity to them and to the poor, he let them go. Then David asked all the Chernye Klobuki, and all the Chernye Klobuki feasted there at his place. And having given them many gifts, he let them go. The Kievans then began to invite David to feasts and gave him great honour and many gifts. David then invited the Kievans to dine with him, and they came dined there with much happiness and great love. And then he let them go home. And having completed with his brother Riurik all the agreements about the land of Rus’ and about their brothers, the family of Vladimir, David went to his city, Smolensk.

*PSRL* 2, cols. 368-369.

В то же время Изяслав поиде на Гюря, стрь его, а брата своего Володимира остави в Киеве, а сина своего, Мстислава, остави у Переяславли. А сам поида наперед к брату Ростиславу а полком повеля по собе ити, а всим ся сняти у Смоленске, у Ростислава. И приде Изяслав к брату Ростиславу и похвалиста Бога и свято Богородицю и силу животворящаго христа, видившеся брата в здорови и пребыста у велечи любви и в весели с мужи своими Смолняны. И ту дариться дарими многыми. Изяслав да дарь Ростиславу что от Русскии земле и от всих царских земль, а Ростислав да дарь Изяславу что от верхних земль, и от Варяг.

In that time, Iziaslav went against Iurii, his uncle, and he left his brother Vladimir in Kiev and his son Mstislav at Pereiaslavl. And he himself went ahead to his brother Rostislav and ordered his regiment to come after him all meet in Smolensk at Rostislav’s place. And Iziaslav went to his brother Rostislav and they both praised God and the Holy Mother of God and the power of the life-giving cross when each of them saw his brother in health. And they abided with great love and happiness with their men and the people of Smolensk. And there they both gave many gifts. Iziaslav gave gifts to Rostislav that were from the Russian land and all the Greek lands. And Rostislav gave gifts to Iziaslav that were from the upper (Northern) lands and from the land of the Varangians.

*PSRL* 2, cols. 658-659.

Того же лет с велика дени послу князь Рюрик Глеба князь шюрина своего с женою Чюрьну с женою иныи много бояре с женами к Юрьевичю к великому Всеволоду в Соуждал, по Верхуславу, за Ростислава. А на Борищ день отда Верхуславу дщерь свою великий князь Всеволод и да по неи многое множьство бещице злата и серебра. А сваты подрали велики дары и с великою частию отпусти. Ехан же по милое своеи дочери до трех станов и плакаюся по неи отец и мати занеже бе мила има и млада сущи осми летъ. И тако многи дары дав и
отпусти и в Русь с великою любовю за князя Рослава. Посла же с ней сестричика своего Якова с женою, ины бояры с женами. Приведоша же ю в Бельгород на Офросеньин день. А заутра Благословлева а венчана у святих апостоль у деревяном церкви блаженным епископом Максимом. Створи же Рюрик Рославлаву велми сильну свадбу ака же несть бывала в Руси. И быша на свадбе князя мноы за 20 князей сносе же своене дары и город Брягинь такова же свата и с бояры отпусти к Всеволоду в Суждал в великою частью и дары многими одарив.

That same year, during Easter, Prince Riurik sent Prince Gleb, his brother-in-law, with his wife and many other boyars with their wives to the great Vsevolod Iurevich in Suzdal’ to collect Verkhuslava for her marriage to Rostislav. On St. Boris’s feast day (May 2), the great Prince Vsevolod gave away his daughter, Verkhuslava, and he gave along with her a great many things and countless gold and silver. He bestowed great gifts and great honour upon his in-laws before sending them away. He followed his dear daughter as far as three days’ walk [from his principality]. Her father and mother wept for her because she was dear to them and young, being eight years old. Having given them many gifts, he sent [his daughter] to Rus’ with great love, to marry Prince Rostislav. He sent with her, his sister’s son Iakov and his wife and other boyars and their wives. They brought her to Belgorod on Euphrosyne’s day, and the next day, which was the feast of St. John the Theologian (May 8), she was wed at the wooden church of the Holy Apostles, before the blessed bishop Maksim. Riurik arranged a very great wedding in honour of Rostislav, such as had never been seen before in Rus’. There were many princes at the wedding, approximately 20. He gave many gifts and the city of Bragin to his daughter-in-law and the wedding was celebrated. He sent boyars to Vsevolod in Suzdal’ with great honour and many gifts.

PSRL 2, col. 528.

И приде Чичърьску к зяти Олгови ту бо бе Олег ждал его с женою и поя Олег Рославлава на обед. И бысть радость велика в ти день межи. Олег же многы дары вдать Рославлаву и дочь ему вда мноы дары. На утра же день взва Рославлав к собе Олга и дочер и паче большими дарми учредив всих иде Смоленшу. И начаша и сретати лутши мужи Смолняны за 300 верст и за тем усретоша и внуци и за тем усрете и син Роман и епископ Мануил и Внезд и мале не вес град изиде противу ему и тако велми обрадоваша вси приходу его. И множество даров подаваша ему и оттуде в Торопеч.

And he went to the city of Chichersk to his father-in-law Oleg, for Oleg had awaited him and his wife there. And Oleg had Rostislav to dinner, and there was great happiness on that day between them. Oleg gave many gifts to Rostislav and to his daughter. The next day, Rostislav invited Oleg and his daughter to him and, having given many even greater gifts, he went to Smolensk. And the best men of Smolensk began to meet him at a distance of three hundred versts from the city, and after that his grandsons met him, and after that, his son Roman and bishop Manuel and Vnezd, a boyar of Smolensk, met him, and almost all the city came out to meet him. And so they all rejoiced greatly at his arrival; and they gave him many gifts. And from there he went to the city of Turopech.

PSRL 2, col. 529.

И целоваша Новгородцы хрест к Рославлаву на том. Якоже им имети сина его собе князем а иного князя не искати. Оли ся с ним смотрю розлучити и много даров взя у сина и у Новгородец.
And the people of Novgorod kissed the cross to Rostislav that they would have his son as their prince, and that they would not seek another prince until they were parted from him death. And he took many gifts to his son and from the people of Novgorod.

**PSRL 2, col. 450.**

Володимир же поча слатися к королеви мира прося на ту же ночь выслася Володимир к архієпископу и к веводам и королевым и створися своєю воєю аки боден, и рече им: “Молитесь о мне королеви, ранен есмь велми, а язв ся као того королю оже есмь тобе сердце вередил и пакы оже противу стал тобе нын же королю Бог грехы отдавает а ты ми сего отдан, а не выдан мене Изяславу зане болнен есмь велми, да аще мене Бог поимет а сина моего прими к собе. И то ему помянут мужи рекуце ему: отец твон бяше слеп, а язв отцю твоему досыти послужил своим копием и своими полкы за его обиду и с Ляхы ся есмь за нь был а помяни на мне то и сего ми отан.” И многи дары высла архієпископу, и мужем темь, златом и сербром и суды златыми и сербреными и порты, да быша умолили короля, а бы не стоял на немь и воле королевы не створил.

Vladimir began to send to the king, asking for peace. On that same night Vladimir sent to the archbishop and to the king’s military commanders and acted as if wounded, and said to them: “Petition the king for me. I am badly wounded and I repent this to the king: that I wounded you in the heart, and moreover, that I opposed you. Now, king, God forgives sins, and you forgive me this one. And do give me over to Iziaslav since I am very ill. And if God takes me, take my son to you and men will remind him, saying to him: your father was blind and I served your father to his satisfaction with my spear and my troops. When offence was done to him, I fought with the Poles for him. Remember that of me and forgive me this.” And he sent many gifts to the archbishop and those men: gold and silver, and golden and silver dishes, and fabrics, so that they would beseech the king not to oppose him and not to do what the king wanted.

**PSRL 2, col. 492-493.**

Том же лете преставися блажена княгини Глебовая Веславича, дочи Ярополча Изяславича седевши по князи своем вдвою лете 40 а всих лете и от роджества 84 лете. И положена бысть в Печерском манастири с князем в гробе у святого Феодосия у головах. Бысть же преставление ея месяца генваря в 3 день а в часть 2 ночи а в 4 вложена в гроб си бо блажена княгини велику имаше любов с князем своим, к святе Богородицы и к отцу Феодосию ревнующи отьцу своему Ярополку. Си бо Яропол вда всю жизнь свою Небльскую волость и Деръывскую и Лучьскую и около Киева. Глеб же вда в животе своем с княгинею 600 гривен серебра, а 50 гривен золота. А по княжи животе княгини вда 100 гривен серебра, а 50 гривен золота, а по своем животе вда княгини 5 сел и с челядю и все да и до повоя.

In that year, the blessed princess, Gleb Vseslavich’s wife, daughter of Iaropolk Iziaslavich, who had been ruling forty years in the place of her prince as a widow, died. And she was eighty-four years old. And she was laid in the Pechersk monastery in the tomb at St. Theodosius’s monastery with the prince, next to him. Her demise was in the month of January, on the third day, in the second hour of the night, and on the fourth day she was laid in the grave. This blessed princess and her prince had great love for the Holy Mother of God and Father Theodosius, emulating her father Iaropolk, for Iaropolk had given all his possessions to the Nebl’sk territory and the Drevlianskaia land and Luck and the territory around Kiev. Gleb and the princess during their lives gave six hundred grivnas of silver and fifty grivnas of gold, and after the prince’s life the princess gave one hundred grivnas of
silver and fifty grivnas of gold; and after her life, the princess had given five villages with their dependencies, and she gave all before she became a nun.

*PSRL 2, col. 482.*

In that year, Andrei went from his father from Vyshgorod to Suzdal’ against his father’s will; and he took from Vyshgorod the icon of the Holy Mother of God, which they had brought via Pirogoshch from Constantinople in a ship. And he endowed it with more than thirty grivnas worth of gold, silver, precious stones, and large pearls. Having adorned it, he placed it in his church dedicated to the Holy Mother of God at Vladimir.
CHAPTER III

**PSRL 2, cols. 396-397.**

Изяслав же поклонився святои Софии и взеха на двор да Ярославль всем своим полком и Киян(и) с ним приде множество.

Iziaslav, having paid homage to St. Sophia, rode out to Iaroslav’s palace with his entourage and the people of Kiev all went with him.

**PSRL 2, col. 403.**

И еха Володимир Вышегороду к святима мученикома поклонится и тако поклонився святою мученику и приеха к святой Софии и отода еха ко святей Богородицы Десятины и отуда еха к святой Богородицы Печерской монастырь.

And Vladimir went to Vyshgorod, to the Church of the Holy Martyrs [Boris and Gleb] to pay homage. Then, having paid homage to the holy martyrs, he went to St. Sophia, and from there, he went to the Holy Mother of God of the Tithe, and from there, to the Holy Mother of God at the Caves Monastery.

**PSRL 2, col. 441.**

и тако Вячеслав и Изяслав и Ростислав похваляче Бога и его причестную Матерь и силу животворящаго креста с честью и похваюю великою походоша к Киеву и тако походоша противу им святли с кресты митрополить Клим и игумени честни и попове и мное множество святль и с великою честю вехаша в Киев и ту поклонившеся святеи Софии и святеи Богородицы Десятины и пребыша у велице весели и у велице любви и тако начаша жити.

And so Viacheslav, Iziaslav, and Rostislav, praising God and his Most-Pure Mother and power of the life-giving cross, with honour and great praise went to Kiev. And clergy came out to meet them with crosses: Metropolitan Klim and the honoured abbots and priests and a great multitude of clergy. And they rode into Kiev with great honour and there, having paid homage to St. Sophia and to the Holy Mother of God of the Tithe, the abided in great happiness and in great love. And so they began to live.

**PSRL 2, col. 605.**

Люде же Володимерции устретоша с кресты князя своего идуща с победою и воздрадовашася видевше крестины отполонены от поганых а ворози в руках приведе в град Володимер. Князя Глеба с синьом своимъ Романомъ и с шориномъ своимъ Мистыславом изыманных дружины изоимана и все велможи ихъ. Бысть радость велика в граде Володимери.

The people of Vladimir met their prince, who was coming from a victory, with crosses; and they rejoiced, seeing the Christians who had been released from captivity among the pagans. And their enemies were in their hands, they were bringing them into the city of Vladimir: Prince Gleb with his son Roman and his brother-in-law Mstislaw, who had been captured; the retinue and all their lords had been captured. And there was great happiness in the city of Vladimir.
PSRL 2, col. 563.

And they met another group of them [Polovtsi] and they [the princes] clashed with them and God the prayers of their fathers and grandfathers helped Mikhailko and Vsevolod against the pagans, and they killed some of the pagans and captured others that week. They captured four hundred young male prisoners, but they let them go back to their own lands. They returned to Kiev praising God and the Holy Mother of God, and the power of the True Cross an the holy martyrs.

PSRL 2, col. 433.

Viacheslav, Iziaslav, and Rostislav paid homage, on Tuesday, to the Holy Mother of God of the Tithe and St. Sophia. And the Kievans came out of the city.

PSRL 2, col. 383.

Andrei remained with his brother in Pereiaslavl because it was the holy day of the Elevation of the Cross (Sept. 14). They celebrated the honoured holiday of the Cross of the Lord at the church of St. Michael. The next day, Andrei went to his father in Kiev.

PSRL 2, col. 404.

Andrei is a prince, and he brought his brother to Kiev because it was the holy day of the Elevation of the Cross (Sept. 14). They celebrated the honoured holiday of the Cross of the Lord at the church of St. Michael. The next day, Andrei went to his father in Kiev.

PSRL 2, col. 569.

Andrei and his brother were given gifts, and Andrei went to Kiev because it was the holy day of the Elevation of the Cross (Sept. 14). They celebrated the honoured holiday of the Cross of the Lord at the church of St. Michael. The next day, Andrei went to his father in Kiev.
And at Baruch, Igor’s retinue, having overtaken them, killed some and captured others. And so God helped the Christians on the day of the holy prophet Elijah. From Pereialisavl’, he (Igor) went (to worship) on the day of the holy martyrs Boris and Gleb, and he did not participate in the reading of the canons, but came at vespers. The next day, he began to give booty to the princes and to the men. And then Roman and Riurik and Mstislav, having given him presents, let him go to his own land.

*PSRL 2, col. 380.*

Изяслав отслуш в обедню у святом Михаиле и поиде из церкве Иефимьяну ж епископу слезы проливаючи и молящюся ему: “Княже умирися съ стрьемъ своим много спасение примиши от Бога и землю свою избавиши от великия беды.” Он же не восхоте надеяся на множество вои, река: “добыль еси головою своею Киева.”

Iziaslav heard matins at St. Michael’s church and the bishop Iefimian came out of the church shedding tears and beseeching him: “O Prince! Make peace with your uncle and you will receive the grace [salvation] of God and you will save your land from great ill.” And he [Iziaslav] did not want to consider that this could lead to a great many battles, saying: “I took Kiev by risking my own neck.”

*PVL 1, 258.*

Святополкъ же прииде завътреню в Печерьскыи манастирь на Успенье святыя Богородица, и братья целоваши и радостю великою, яко врази наши побежены быша молитвами святыя Богородица и великаго Федосья, отца нашего. И тако бо обычан имаше Святополкъ: копи идяше на воину, или ином, оли поклонився у гроба Федосьева и молитву взему у игумена, сущаго ту, то же идяще на путь свои.

Sviatopolk arrived at the Caves Monastery for matins on the day of the feast of the Assumption of the Holy Mother of God (Aug. 15) with great rejoicing because our enemies had been vanquished through the prayers to the Holy Mother of God and our holy father, the great Theodosius. It was thus Sviatopolk’s custom that before he went to war or on some other mission, he would kneel beside the tomb of Theodosius and, having received the blessing of the abbot, he would then go on his way.

*PSRL 2, col. 320.*

Бог же и святя Богородица избави город от лютья рати и възваша кури елисонъ с радостью великою хваляще Бога и пречистую его матерь [...] и отуду възвратишася каждо въ свояи. Всеволод же пришед в Киев разболися и посла по брата своего, по Игоря, и по Святослава.

And God and the Holy Mother of God delivered the city from the heat of battle and they [the people] raised a *Kyrie eleison* with great joy, thanking God and his immaculate mother [...] and from there, they all returned from whence they came. Vsevolod returned to Kiev where he fell ill and he called for his brother, Igor, and for Sviatoslav.

*PSRL 2, cols. 436-439.*
“Азь Изяслав есмь, князь вашь,” и сня съ себе шелом и позна и. И то слышавше многие, и всхьтиша и руками своими, с радостью яко царя и князя своего. И тако взваша кирие eleison вси полци, радующеся полкы ратных победивше, а князя своего живого.

“I am Iziaslav, I am your prince,” and he removed his helmet from his head. And many heard this, and beheld, themselves, with great joy their emperor and prince. And all of his retainers raised a Kyrie eleison, the soldiers having won [the battle], they rejoiced as their prince also lived.

PSRL 24, col. 77.

Мстислав же и Василко съ материю и Всеволода молодово брата своего пояша съ собою третияго и идоща къ Царюграну. И дасть царь Василкови с братомъ в Дунаи 4 города, а Мстиславу дасть волость оть Скалана.

In that same year, Mstislav and Vasilko and the Iurevichi left for Constantinople with their mother. They brought with them a third brother, the young Vsevolod. The Emperor presented Vasilko with four towns on the Danube and he presented the region of Otskalan to Mstislav.

Kinnamos, Historiarum, (Bonn), 236-37.

κατὰ τὸν αὐτὸν χρόνον καὶ Βλαδίσθλαβος, εἰς ὅν τῶν ἐν Ταυροσκυθικῇ δυναστῶν, σὺν παισί τε καὶ γυναικὶ τῇ αὐτοῦ δυνάμει τῇ πάσῃ αὐτόμολος ἐς Ἡράκλειον ἡμέρας, χώρα τῇ αὐτῷ παρὰ τὸν Ἱστρον δεδώρηται, ἣν δὴ καὶ Βασιλίκα πρότερον τῷ Γεωργίῳ παιδί, ὃς τὰ πρεσβεῖα τῶν ἐν Ταυροσκυθικῇ φυλάρχων εἶχε, προσελθόντι βασιλεὺς ἐδώκε.

In that time, Vladislav, one of the princes from Tauroscythia sought refuge amongst the Romans. He brought with him his children and wife and all of his power and authority. A region on the Danube was presented to him, the one which the emperor had previously presented to Vasilko, the son of George who had seniority amongst the leaders of Tauroscythia when he had come.

PSRL 1, cols. 414 and 437.

принесена [бысть] дска из Селуня, гробная святаго Дмитрия [...] мюро непрестанно точащю на здраве немощных в тои церкви постави. и сорочку тогоже мученика ту же положи.

The grave covering of St. Demetrios was brought from Salonica [...] an endless myrrh flowed for the health of the enfeebled in that church [where the covering] had been placed. And they placed the remains of the martyr there.
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COINS

Figures I-XV
Fig. I: Vladimir Sviatoslavich *srebrenik* (type I silver coin), c. 980-1015, State Hermitage Museum, St. Petersburg.
Rev.: Vladimir on his throne wearing diadem with *pendilia*, holding a *labarum*, and wearing a *loros* (possible) while holding *akakia* (possible), inscription: ВЛАДИМИР НА СТОЛѢ (Vladimir on the throne).
Ob.: Nimbed facing bust of Christ as *Pantocrator* (all-mighty) holding the Gospel, inscription: Ι(ΗϹΟΥϹ)Ϲ is extant while Χ(ΡΙϹΤΟϹ)Ϲ has been rubbed out (christogramatic inscription).

Fig. II: Vladimir Sviatoslavich *zolotnik* (gold coin), c. 980-1015, State Hermitage Museum, St. Petersburg.
Rev.: Vladimir I on his throne wearing a trefoil stone-front diadem with *pendilia*, holding a *labarum* in right hand and *akakia* in left hand, inscription: ВЛАДИМИР НА СТОЛѢ (Vladimir on the throne).
Ob.: Nimbed facing bust of Christ as *Pantocrator* (all-mighty) holding the Gospel, inscription: ΙϹΥϹ ΧΡΙϹΤΟϹ.

Fig. III: Vladimir Sviatoslavich *zolotnik* (gold coin), c. 980-1015, State Hermitage Museum, St. Petersburg.
Rev.: Vladimir on his throne wearing trefoil stone-front diadem with *prependulia* (very long *pendilia*) and terminal ornaments, wearing improvised *loros* with *fibula* (?), and holding either *globus* or *akakia* in left hand, while holding *labarum* in right hand with Riurikid trident symbol on right.
NB: *prependulia* is in the imperial style of the *solidi* of the Macedonian dynasty.

Fig. IV: Iaroslav Vladimirovich *srebrenik* (silver coin), 1019-1054, State Hermitage Museum, St. Petersburg.
Rev.: Nimbed facing bust of St. George (Iaroslav Vladimirovich’s baptismal name), in Roman military dress (*paludamentum*), holding a lance and a small round shield, inscription: Ο [ὁγιος] ΓΕΩΡΓΙΟς (Saint George, in Greek).
NB: Copy of Byzantine personal seals.

Fig. V: Constantine VII Porphyr NGOsitus with Romanus II, gold *solidus*, 945-959, Dumbarton Oaks Collection.
Rev.: Constantine VII as senior emperor (on left) holds patriarchal cross above junior emperor (on right), both wearing diadems with cross and *pendilia*, Constantine VII wears a *chlamys* over a *divitision* and Romanus II wears a *chlamys* fastened with a *fibula* (Roman vestments civil and consular vestments), inscription: CONSTANT’ ΖE ROMAN’ AVGG R’ (Constantine and Romanus, Emperors of the Romans)
Ob.: Nimbed facing bust of Christ, see opposite.

Fig. VI: Constantine VIII, AV *Histamenon nomisma*, 1025-1028, Dumbarton Oaks Collection.
Rev.: Constantine VIII bearded, wearing stone-face diadem with cross and *prependulia*, wearing a cuirass, and holding *akakia* in left hand and a *labarum* with pellet on shaft in right hand, inscription: +ΚΩΝΣΤΑΝΤΙΝΟΣ[ος] ΒΑΣΙΛΕΥϹ [τον] ΡΟΜ[ανον] (Constantine the Emperor of the Romans).
Ob.: Nimbed facing bust of Christ as *Pantocrator* (all-mighty) holding the Gospel, inscription: +ΙϹ XS REX REGNANTVM.
Fig. VII: Manuel I Comnenus, Hyperperon, 1118-1180, Dumbarton Oaks Collection.
Ob.: Nimbed facing figure of Christ enthroned holding the Gospel in left hand and making the sign of the benediction with the left hand, inscription: I(HCOY)C is extant while X(PICTO)C has been rubbed out (christogramatic inscription).

Fig. VIII: Constantine VII Porphyrogennitus with Romanus II, gold solidus, 945-959, Dumbarton Oaks Collection.
Ob.: Nimbed facing bust of Christ enthroned holding the Gospel, inscription: +IS XS REX REGNANTVM.
NB: Christ along with the Mother of God are the only two figures shown enthroned on Byzantine coins.

Fig. IX: Theudebert I, king of Austrasia, Pseudo-imperial gold solidus, 534-548, Metz or Bonn mint, British Museum Collection.
Rev.: King Theudebert in the style of Justinian I, inscription: D N THEODEBERTVS VICTOR (Dominus Noster Theodebertus Victor).
Ob.: Facing winged Victory holding a globus cruciger in each hand, with a sun (Constantine I’s vision) and sceptre, inscription: VICTORIA AVGGG (Victoria Augustorum) and CONOB (Constantinopoli Obryzum).

Fig. X: Justinian I, AV solidus, 527-538, Constantinople mint, Dumbarton Oaks Collection.
Rev.: Facing bust of Justinian I wearing cuirass and helmet, and holding a shield in his left hand, a shouldered spear in his right, inscription: D N IVSTINI - ANVS P P AVG (Dominus Noster Iustiniani - Anus Perpetuus Augustus or Pius Felix Augustus).
Ob.: Profile of winged Victory in Roman vestments (as an angel) holding a cross, with a sun (Constantine I’s vision), inscription: VICTORIA AVGGG (Victoria Augustorum) and CONOB (Constantinopoli Obryzum).

Fig. XI: Chosroes II, gold dirham, c.591-628 (second reign), Ktesiphon (Baghdad?) mint, Barber Institute Collection.
Rev.: Chosroes II, wearing headdress of the Shah-an-shah (King of Kings): a diadem with theophoric elements (wings, moon, and star), korymbos (bundle of hair covered with a piece of cloth).
Ob.: Independent reverse type: facing bust of Anahit with flame nimbus (reference to Zoroastrian fire altar).

Fig. XII: Macrinus, aureus, emperor 217-218, Fitzwilliam Museum.
Ob.: Macrinus and junior emperor seated on selli curuli on a platform, extending their hands to receive from Liberalitas holding abacus and cornucopia, with lictor standing behind with fasces.

Fig. XIII: Theodosius II, solidus, emperor 403-408, British Museum.
Ob.: Personification of the city of Constantinople enthroned with raised foot, helmeted facing forward with sceptre in right hand and holding a winged Victory in left hand.
Fig. XIV: Vladimir Sviatoslavich *srebrnik* (type I silver coin), c.980-1015, Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge [Kiev Hoard, 1876].

Rev.: Vladimir on a backless decorated throne wearing a jewelled cruciform diadem with *pendilia*, holding a *labarum* (or a cross), and wearing a *loros* (possible) while holding *akakia* (possible), inscription: [ВЛАД]ИМ[ИРЪ] А СЕ ЕГ[О] [СЕРЕБРО] (Vladimir and this is his silver).
Ob.: Nimbed facing bust of Christ as *Pantocrator* (all-mighty) holding the Gospel, inscription: $	ext{Ι(HCOY)}	ext{Ϲ}$, $	ext{Χ(PICTO)}	ext{Ϲ}$; the dye was struck backwards thus the christogramatic inscription reads backwards with the XC running perpendicular to the IC.
Fig. XV: Vladimir Sviatoslavich srebrenik (type II silver coin), c.980-1015, Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge [Nizhyn, Chernigov Hoard, 1852].
Rev.: A nimbed Vladimir is seated on his sella-type throne wearing a roughly drawn diadem possibly with pendilia, holding a cross, and while possibly holding akakia, inscription: [ВЛАДИМИРЪ] НА СТ[ОЛЬ] (Vladimir on the throne).

Ob.: Representation of Vladimir’s personal symbol.
SEALS

Figures XVI-XXIII
Fig. XVI: Constantine X Doukas (1065-1067) imperial seal.
Ob.: Christ wearing the *nimbus cruciger* and seated on a lyre-backed throne, wearing a tunic and a *himation* with the right hand raised in blessing and holding the Gospel book in his left. Sigla reads: Ἰ(ησοῦ)ς Χ(ριστό)ς, inscription reads: Ἑμμανουήλ.
Rev.: The figure on the left is the emperor Constantine X wearing a diadem with a cross and *pendilia* and a *loros* and holding a *globus cruciger* in his left hand. The Mother of God stands to the right wearing a *chiton* and *maphorion*, she touches the emperor’s crown in blessing with her right hand, the sigla reads: Μ(ήτηρ) Θ(εοῦ) and the inscription reads: Κωνσταντῦνος βασιλεύς ὁ Δούκας.
Dumbarton Oaks Seals 6, no. 78.2. Diameter 32 mm, Weight: 16.93 g.

Fig. XVII: Eudokia, Michael VII, and Constantine (1067) Imperial seal.
Ob.: Christ bearded with *nimbus cruciger*, wearing a tunic and *himation* while making the sign of blessing with his right hand and holds the Gospel book in his left. He is enthroned on a backless cushioned *sella*. The sigla at the left and right: Ἰ(ησοῦ)ς Χ(ριστό)ς and a circular inscription: Ἑμμανουήλ, bordered by dots.
Dumbarton Oaks Seals 6, no. 81.1. Diameter: 33 mm, Weight: 29.70 g.

Fig. XVIII: Michael VII Doukas (1071-1078) Imperial seal.
Ob.: Christ with *nimbus cruciger* seated on a square-backed throne decorated with salient pellets; the figure wears a tunic and *himation* and makes the sign of blessing with his right hand and holds the Gospel book in his left. Bordered by dots, the sigla at the left and right reads: Ἰ(ησοῦ)ς Χ(ριστό)ς. Dumbarton Oaks Seals 6, no. 84.4. Diameter: 31 mm, Weight: 23.74 g.
Fig. XIX: Basil II (976-1025) imperial seal.
Rev.: Front-facing bust of Basil II wearing a diadem with *pendilia* and a *loros*, holding a *globus cruciger* in his right hand and an *akakia* in his left. Dotted border with inscription: βασιλεὺς αὐτοκράτορ. 
Dumbarton Oaks Seals 6, no. 68.9. Diameter: 29 mm, Weight: 19.18 g.

Ob.: Nimbed front-facing bearded Christ wearing a tunic and himation right hand raised in blessing, holding the Gospel in his left. Each side bears the sigla: Ἰ(ησοῦς) Χ(ριστοῦ).
Fig. XX: Seal of Prince Iaroslav Sviatoslavich, Novgorod (c. 1010-1054).
Rev.: Nimbed figure of St. George in military dress bearing a spear in his left hand and a small shield in his right hand. Inscription: Ο Α[γιος] Γεωργιως (mixed Greek and Slavonic characters)
Novgorod State Museum, СФ 776.

Ob.: Front-facing figure identified as Prince Iaroslav wearing military(?) clothing and a pointed helmet, the figure has a moustache. The inscription reads: ὉΙΑΡ/ϹΛΑ/(Β)/ϹΗΑ/ΡΟΥϹ/Ϲ.
Found at the Church of the Trinity, Novgorod (1994).

Fig. XXI: Seal of Prince Vsevolod Mstislavich, Novgorod (1117-1136).
Rev.: Annunciation scene with nimbed Mary seated (or enthroned), spinning yarn while the Archangel Gabriel stands before her holding a cruciform staff.
Novgorod State Museum, СФ 265. Gorodishche Hoard.

Ob.: Standing nimbed figure of St. Theodore, dressed as a hoplite, bearing a spear in his right hand that pierces a dragon and a shield in his left. The inscription identifies the saint: Αγιος Θεοδο[ρος].
Fig. XXII: Isaac I Komnenos (1057-1059) Imperial seal.
Ob.: Front-facing Christ Emmanuel making the sign of blessing with his right hand and holding the Gospel book in his left. Sigla reads: Ἰ(ησοῦς)Χ(ριστός) and an inscription: [Ἐμμα]νουήλ.
Rev.: Front-facing emperor with long beard, wearing a diadem with a cross and pendilia and in military dress, he holds and upturned sword in his right hand and a globus cruciger in his left. Bordered by dots, the inscription reads: Ἰσαάκιος βασι[λεὺς Ῥῳ(άιων)].
Dumbarton Oaks Seals 6, no. 76.1. Diameter: 33 mm, Weight: 36.24 g.

Fig. XXIII: John Komnenos Doukas (1240-1242) Imperial seal.
Rev.: The emperor with St. Demetrios, the emperor wears the imperial diadem and loros, he holds an akakia and a labarum. St. Demetrios is nimbate wearing Late Antique military dress, he embraces the emperor and gestures towards the walls of Thessaloniki. Inscription: (ὁ ἅγιος) Δ(η)µ(ῆτριος). Traces of an inscription identifying the emperor: [Ἰω(άννης) [δ]ε[σπ[τη[ς]].
Ob.: An eight-line inscription: Ἰω(άννης) ἐνΧριστῷ τῷ Θεῷ πιστὸς καὶ αὐτοκράτωρ Ῥωμέων Κομνηνὸς ὁ Δούκας.
Dumbarton Oaks Seals 6, no. 100.1. Diameter: 43 mm, Weight: 35.53 g
MANUSCRIPT MINIATURES

Figures: XXIV-XXXII
Fig. XXIV: Christ crowning Iaropolk of Kiev and Kunigunde of Saxony. Trier Psalter (11th cent.), Museo di Cividale (Ms. CXXXVI), fol. 10v.

Fig. XXV: Iaropolk and his wife before the Apostle Peter with Iaropolk’s mother, Gertrude at the Apostle’s feet. Trier Psalter, fol. 5v.

Fig. XXVI: Sviatoslav’s Psalter, Fol. IV, Prince Sviatoslav as patron, his wife and son wearing mixed vestments. Moscow, National History Museum.

Fig. XXVII: Mother of God seated on a lyre-backed throne. Trier Psalter, fol. 41r.
Fig. XXVIII: BNF Choislin, fol. 79: 2r.
Fig. XXIX: BNF Choislin 79: 2r-bis.
Fig. XXX: BNF Choislin 79: 2v-bis.
Fig. XXXI: Paris gr. 1242, fol. 5v, John VI Kantakouzenos presiding over a Church council (post 1354). Bibliothèque Nationale de France, Richelieu: Ms 1242, Traités théologiques de Jean VI Cantacuzène.

Fig. XXXII: Vat. gr. 1851, fol. 1r, Enthroned emperor with court official bearing imperial sword. Possible 12th century representation). Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Città del Vaticano.
MOSAICS

Figures: XXXIII-XXXV
Fig. XXXIII: Hagia Sophia, South vestibule, lunette, the emperors Justinian and Constantine before the Virgin enthroned holding Christ.

Fig. XXXIV: Inner narthex, emperor (either Basil I or Leo VI) kneeling before Christ enthroned.
Fig. XXXV: South gallery, east wall of the south bay, panels of Constantine IX and Zoe.
FRESCOES

Figures: XXXVI-XLII
Fig. XXXVI: Drum of central dome, King Solomon wearing Byzantine diadem crown with *pendilia*, dressed in Roman vestments, Church of St. Sophia, Novgorod, c.1050-1110 under the patronage of Vladimir Iaroslavich of Novgorod.

Fig. XXXVII: SS Constantine and Helena wearing imperial diadems and dressed in imperial vestments, Church of St. Sophia Novgorod.
Fig. XXXVIII: St. Sophia, Kiev, north-western staircase, representation of the Kathisma where the races of the Hippodrome commence.


Theodosian column, Constantinople, representation of the Kathisma.
Fig. XXXIX: St. Sophia, Kiev, north-western staircase, games of the Hippodrome sequence, the Slavonic jesters or skomorokhi.

Fig. XL: St. Sophia, Kiev, south-western staircase, games of the Hippodrome sequence, wrestling and hunting.
Fig. XLI: St. Sophia, Kiev, north-western staircase, imperial figure (emperor?) and entourage.

Fig. XLII: St. Sophia, Kiev, north-western staircase, imperial figure (empress?) and entourage.
SCULPTURES

Figures: XLIII-XLIX
Fig. XLIII:

(Top): Church of the Intercession of the Holy Virgin on the Nerl River, c. 1165 under the patronage of Andrei Bogoliubskii and Iziaslav Andrevich, princes of Vladimir-Suzdal’, eastern façade depicting King David and his harp.

(Bottom): Church of St. Demetrios founded by Vsevolod Andrevich in either 1191 or 1194-1197, arched gable, southern façade depicting King David and his harp.

Fig. XLIV: Church of St. Demetrios, enthroned disciples.
Fig. XLV: Church of St. Demetrius, north façade, left bay, Prince Vsevolod (?) enthroned on a sella-type seat with his sons, one of whom he holds in his lap.

Fig. XLVI: Church of St. Demetrius, south façade, row of haloed riders brandishing swords.
Fig. XLVII: Church of St. Demetrius, south façade, right bay. Ascension of Alexander depicting the ruler in a two-wheeled chariot, holding meat in each hand for the griffons drawing the chariot.

Fig. XLVIII: San Marco Cathedral, Venice, north façade, sculpted icon (*spolia*) depicting the apotheosis of Alexander the Great who is borne up by griffins.

Fig. XLIX: Diadem showing the Ascension of Alexander, possibly 12th cent. Kiev, History Museum.
Map 1. Central Kiev Monuments (12th century)

Podol Quarter (1)
Starokievskaya Hill area (blue circle)
Iaroslav’s City area (grey circle)
Kopryev Quarter (yellow circle)
St. Sophia (black triangle)
St. Michael’s Church of the Golden Domes (green triangle)
Tithe Church (red triangle)
St. Demetrius (?) (orange triangle)
St. George (?) (purple triangle)
Golden Gate (red circle)
St. Irene (?) (blue triangle)
St. Theodore (?) (yellow triangle)

(Based on the maps of Callmer, Dimnik, Franklin & Shepard, Pekarska, and Dimnik)
Map 2. Kiev and its environs (12th century)

1. Central Kiev, see Map 1.
Genealogical Tables

Table I. Descendants of Igor and Olga

Igor d. 945 (?) Olga d. 969 (?)

Sviantoslaw d. 972 (?)

Iversk d. 978 (?) Olga d. 977 (?) Vladimir d. 1015

Vlaschelav Illar d. 1001 Iverselav d. 1044 Sviantoslaw d. 1049 Vsevolod Sviantoslaw d. 1015 Motislav d. 1034/8 Boris d. 1013 Gleb d. 1015 Stanislav Persud Stokislav d. 1003

Briacheslav d. 1044 Illa d. 1019 (?) Vladimir d. 1052 Iverselav d. 1078 Sviantoslaw d. 1076 Vsevolod d. 1093 Vaselav d. 1057 Boris d. 1000

Vaselav [Polotsk] d. 1101

David Boris Gleb Roman Rotislav Sviantoslaw

Princes of Polotsk, Minch, etc.

Table II Table III Table IV Table V

Table V

Boris

David d. 1112 Vsevolod

Vsevolod d. 1141 Motislav d. 1113 (?)
Table II. Descendants of Vladimir Izmailovich [of Novgorod]

Vladimir d. 1052
  - Rostislav d. 1065
  - Volodya d. 1124
  - Vladimirko d. 1153
  - Ivan d. 1187
  - Volodimer d. 1188
  - Vasilko m. [1187] Fedora Romanovna of Vladimir [died 1188]

Princes of GALICH
Table III. Descendants of Izyaslav Jaroslavich [of Turov]

Izyaslav Jaroslavich d. 1078

- Svistopol d. 1113
- Izyaslav d. 1123
- Inzi d. 1184
- Svistopol d. 1190

- Vladimir d. 1229
- Rostislav d. 1241

- Mihail
- Vladimir

- Fedor
- Demid d. 1289
- Inzi d. 1288

Princes of Pinsk and Chertocyzhik
Table IV: Descendants of Sviatoslav Iaroslavich [of Chernigov]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Death Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sviatoslav Iaroslavich</td>
<td>d. 1129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleb</td>
<td>d. 1078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oleg</td>
<td>d. 1113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vsevolod</td>
<td>d. 1146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igor</td>
<td>d. 1147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sviatoslav</td>
<td>d. 1144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vlad</td>
<td>d. 1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mstislav</td>
<td>d. 1204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vsevolod</td>
<td>d. 1157 (?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleb</td>
<td>d. 1225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mstislav</td>
<td>d. 1225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David</td>
<td>d. 1123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman</td>
<td>d. 1079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivan</td>
<td>d. 1129</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Princes of Mstres

Princes of Chernigov and Kiev
Table VI: Descendants of Mstislav Iziaslavich [Romanovitch Prince]

Boleslav (Boleslav Krzywousty) of Cracow d. 1138

Kazimierz II of Cracow d. 1194

Agnesa d. ca. 1112 m. [1131]
Mstislav of Kiev d. 1170